You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for SIEMENS GIGASET C1.
You'll find the answers to all your questions on the SIEMENS GIGASET C1 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety
advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
Any statements made by Siemens AG or SHC that are found in the user guides should therefore be understood as statements of Gigaset Communications
GmbH. We hope you enjoy your Gigaset. ,,We, Siemens AG, declare, that the above mentioned product is manufactured according to our Full Quality
Assurance System certified by CETECOM ICT Services GmbH with the registration number ,,Q810820M" in compliance with ANNEX V of the R&TTEDirective 99/5/EC. @@@@Talk/directory key: Top half: N Answer a call N Initiate dialling N Switch from handsfree to "earpiece" mode Bottom half: Open
directory Handsfree key: N Switch from "earpiece" to handsfree mode N Lights up: Handsfree is activated N Flashes: Incoming call Message key Access to
calls and messages list Key 1 Select network mailbox/ answering machine (press for approx. Current functions and display keys The display keys give you
access to the functions shown in the display. End call and On/Off key N End call N Cancel function N One menu level back (short press) N Back to idle status
(press for approx. 1 second) N Handset on/off (press for approx. 2 seconds) Hash key Keypad lock on/off (press for approx. 1 second) Speed dial list key Open
the speed dial list (short press) Microphone Recall key Insert a dial pause (hold key down) (press for around 2 seconds) N When texting: Toggles between
upper/lower case and digits Making external calls and ending a call . Internal calls, ending a call .
Muting the handset during an external call . Storing a telephone number in the speed dial list . Linking a call-by-call number with a phone number . 14
Accepting/rejecting call waiting during an internal call . Care and contact with liquid .
Only use the power supply unit supplied, as indicated on the underside of the device. fit only the recommended rechargeable batteries (page 18) of the same
type! @@@@The operation of medical appliances may be affected. @@The handset may cause an intrusive 'hum' in hearing aids. Do not use the phone in
environments subject to explosion hazard (e. @@Dispose of the batteries and phone in accordance with environmental regulations.
Not all of the functions described in these instructions are available in all countries. The pack contains: N one Gigaset C 1 handset, N one charging shell, N
two batteries, N one power supply unit with power cord, N one set of operating instructions. N Insert the batteries ensuring correct polarity see figure on left.
N Position the battery cover so that it is open by around 3 mm, then slide up until it N To open the battery cover, press on the chequered area and slide down.
Never use conventional batteries (non-rechargeable) or other battery types as this may cause significant damage to health and property. For example, the
jacket of the battery could be destroyed (hazardous). When you place the C 1 handset into the C 100/C 150, C 200/C 250 or S 100/S 150 base, it will register
to the base automatically. Proceed step by step as follows: 1. Wait till the handset has registered automatically to the base: This operation takes around one
minute. while registration is in progress the screen displays Registering and Base 1 flashes.
The allocated internal number appears in the top left of the display after registration. 3. Now leave the handset in the charger for the batteries to charge - the
batteries are supplied uncharged. For the initial charge we recommend a continuous, uninterrupted charging period of five hours, whatever charge status is
indicated. After a while the charge capacity of the batteries will decrease for technical reasons. You should therefore avoid removing the batteries
unnecessarily and ending the charging process prematurely. N Once initial charging is complete, you can replace your handset in the This ensures that the
batteries are charged in a way that maximises their life. N The batteries heat up during charging. This is normal and not dangerous. If automatic registration
is interrupted or if you wish to use your C 1 handset at a different Gigaset base (1000, 2000, 3000 or 4000 family), then you must register it manually.
Please refer to the operating instructions for the base to find out how to prepare the base for registration. You can view the display texts in different
languages. The current language is checked (the default language is English). If you set the wrong language in error, press MENU M 2. Now select the
correct language with s and press OK to confirm your choice.
To deactivate the handset, press the 'end call' key a again in the idle status and hold. You can lock the keys on your handset by pressing and holding the hash
key R (confirmation tone; you see the Ø icon in the display) and unlock them by pressing and holding the hash key again. The keypad lock deactivates
automatically when you receive a call. It re-activates when the call is finished. When the keypad lock is active, you cannot even call emergency numbers.
The display keys are the horizontal rocker keys just below the display. Depending on the particular operating situation, their function changes according to
whether you press the left or right side of the key. The current function is shown in the display directly above the key to which it relates. Here is a typical
example The various symbols have the following meanings when the keys are pressed: Last number redial key: Open the list of the last 10 numbers you
dialled. Menu key: Open the main menu when in idle status Open a status-dependent menu while making a call. scroll up / down. Move cursor left / right.
Delete key: Delete input from right to left one character at a time. Press the 'end call' key a for around 1 second, or press no key: The display automatically
reverts to the idle status after 2 minutes. @@@@The menu options that are available will depend on your base.
@@@@@@@@@@To do this, press S for around 2 seconds. Now enter the telephone number. @@@@ press the top half of the c key.
@@@@@@@@@@The directory makes dialling easier for you. to open the directory , press the bottom half of the h key. @@You open the speed dial list
with the C key. @@@@@@Enter the number and confirm. @@When you press and hold one of these digits, e. g. @@Enter the number and confirm.
Speed dial digits cannot be assigned more than once at a time. @@@@Then with the display keysselect the directory or speed dial list entry and press
MENU to open the list. Use the skey to scroll to the menu function you require. Linking a call-by-call number with a phone number This function can be used
to put a network provider's prefix (which is stored in the speed dial list) in front of the telephone number ('linking'). C (open speed dial list); s MENU; Use
Number OK Open the directory by pressing the bottom half of the key.
Dialling telephone numbers from the last number redial list New calls/messages are indicated by a message and the letter icon Û in the display. Press the
message key f to view the corresponding list. Transferring a call to another handset You can make an internal call while an external call is in progress.
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Accepting/rejecting call waiting during an internal call If you get an external call while conducting an internal call, you will hear the call waiting tone (short
tone). To accept the call: MENU; Accept Call Waiting OK (you speak to the outside caller).
to reject the call: MENU; Reject Call Waiting OK (you speak to the internal caller). The rejected call waiting tone can still be heard at other handsets. You
can change the settings to suit your requirements. With this function you simply lift the handset out of its charging shell when a call arrives - there is no need
to press c (the default is On). You can adjust the earpiece volume on three levels (13) and the handsfree volume on five levels (15) you can even do this while
an external call is in progress. There are six different volumes and ten melodies for you to choose from. To cancel the ringer for the current call, press the
display key MENU and then Silent. The following advisory tones can be activated and deactivated individually (the default setting is On). N Key click: Every
key press is confirmed N Acknowledge tones: Confirmation tone, Error tone, End-of-menu tone N Battery tone: The batteries must be charged. Press the 'end
call' key briefly to return to the previous menu level.
You can reset settings and changes you have made. Entries in the directory, the calls list and the speed dial list and the handset's registration on the base will
be retained. Earpiece volume Handsfree volume Ringer volume Ringer melody Auto answer Battery tone/Key click/Confirmation tone Display language Last
number redial list 1 3 5 1 activated activated English empty page 14 page 14 page 15 page 15 page 14 page 15 page 8 page 13 Care and contact with liquid !
wipe the base and handset with a damp cloth (use no solvent) or an antistatic cloth. Never use a dry cloth. this can cause static. If the handset should come
into contact with liquid, on no account switch the device on. remove all batteries immediately. Allow the liquid to drain out of the device, and then pat all
parts of the device dry. Keep the handset with the batteries removed in a warm, dry place for at least 72 hours. In many cases, you will then be able to use it
again.
Our online support on the Internet: www. my-siemens. Com/customercare If you need any repair work, or have a guarantee claim to submit, our ServiceCenter Ireland 18 50 77 7 redial key . Language, see Changing display language Last number redial . 5 Preparing to use the phone .
,,We, Siemens AG, declare, that the above mentioned product is manufactured according to our Full Quality Assurance System certified by CETECOM ICT
Services GmbH with the registration number ,,Q810820M" in compliance with ANNEX V of the R&TTE-Directive 99/5/EC.
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@N Om van hoofdletters naar kleine letters te gaan, drukt u vóór de invoer van de letter op P. You can
get assistance easily when you have technical questions or questions about how to use your device by using our online support service on the Internet at:
www. .
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